ITS Division Meeting

Nov. 5, 2007
Overview of Project Status

- Progress to Date
  - Enterprise Efforts
  - Pedagogical Training
  - Migration Efforts
- Current Status
- Looking Forward
Enterprise Effort

- Gail Hertzig, Tom Briston and Keith Piepho collaborating to develop SIS integration
- Peoplesoft list of Spring 2008 courses basis for batch creation of a course shell for all courses
- Keith Piepho, Joshua Rice, Chris Martin – working to install new servers and prepare WebCT course content for migration
Pedagogical Training

“Best Practices for Teaching...with Springboard!”

- 120 faculty participating in 3 cohorts
- Guest lecturers from all colleges sharing expertise
- Certificate sponsored by Institute for Teaching & Learning (ITL)

  Dr. Jill Phipps, Curriculum Developer
  Dr. Helen Qammar, ITL Sponsor
Migration Efforts

• Knowledge Management driven
  • Database structure built by John Kelley to capture and document entire process
  • Entire process very transparent to faculty through use of Footprints – Matt Bungard created custom ticket
• Media assistance for optimization: Steve Allen, Chris Collins, Jamie Newhall, Patrick Tabatcher
Current Status

- Test Server and Production system – Installed
- LMS software - Installed on test server
- SIS Integration – in progress, Configuration, Holding Tank, XML coding
- Branding/Logo – Complete
  - Name: Bob Kropff
  - Logo: Patrick Tabatcher
- Optimization of WebCT Courses – in progress
  - 28% of Spring 2007 courses are in process.
Looking Forward

- Train-the-Trainer Sessions - end Nov 9
- End-user Training Sessions- start Nov 12
  - Software Training – Sue McKibben and Al Herbert
- Complete test configuration and integration of Peoplesoft with LMS - Nov 9
- Batch creation of course shells for Spring 2008
- Conversion of Spring 2007 Courses
- Bulk course migration of optimized course content
  - November 22nd into Springboard!
Questions?